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BALLOON ;ERBSLOEH,

ACTION OFHv :
RAGE WINNER

How Bennett Cup Race was
Won As Told By

PlucKy Aeronant
Himself.
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ASPIRED 10 BREAK
I

PARIS-RUS- SIA RECORD

Great Mississippi Looked Like
A Tiny Creek and Immense
Crowd at St. Louis Resembled

A Handful of Squirm-
ing Ants. I

Asbury Park, 'N. J.. Oct. 29. Os
car Erbsloeh, pilot of the German
balloon, Pommern, the winner of the
great race or last week, tells of the
trip an follows:

"I confess a feeling of disappoint-me.i- c
even though, a pilot of the

Pommern, the credit Is given to me'
on the ocean beach at A ETAION
for winning of the greatest balloon
race on record.

"Why? Because when we landed
on the ocean beach at Asbury Park,
N. J., the Pommern still held
enough gas to have carried us 600
miles, and Prof. H. iH. Clayton, my
aid, and myself, were keen to break
the Paris-Russ- ia record of 1,192
miles. A current of wind from the
southwest would have carried us to
New England. But Providence did
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Oscar Krbsloch,
not provide and there was the great
ocean before us.

"But It was a wonderful flight,
magnificent, ehilarating and full of
the thrill that every aeronaut
knows, from the moment the signal
was given at 4 o'clock on the

of Oct. 21. At the start our
great envelope held 77,000 cubic feet
of gas and it seemed but an instant
before our Instrument showed en al-
titude of 2.500 feet. We floated

"northward, but the course was slow'
CUM! lIirUWIl UUl U. 1CW 'JltlllULUllB ulfcanj ballast we were in another mo-- 1

inent nearly a mile above solid

enVif
great crowd we left behind at the
park eemed like a handful of!
squirming ants.

"Soon we were over the Missouri, '

and then without perceptible move--!
merit our bug described what must
have been a beautiful curve to the;
eastward, and dove straight across
the .Mississippi and Into Illinois.

way

who

were 6,000 feet up air be-no-

and way far-o- n tl an(i
Atlantic

the
mam.. and,

moth shadows, a though on wings,
were darkening the earth before thn
great orb sank from our sight. .A
Klori'iUd full moon came up as

advanced and saved Us from the
wuful solitude night a
above Uie abode all other human
beliigs.

"We passed over cities, towns and
villages, occasionally with our night
glasses saw scattered lights.

'The cold, after dark,
was Intense and we donned our
heaviest garments. Prof, Clayton
devoted his time to the instruments,
making observations, while 1 was
kept busy with the balloon.

"The lirst city importance over
which pasjed was Dayton, O., its
maze of electric lights giving It the
appearance of an immense glow-
worm. We Indianapolis, but
did not pass over

"The balloon was as steady as a
m a calmed ea, n't the slight-

est motion was noticeable. At mid-
night Monday we had emptied 10
of the bags of sand iu order to
maintain our

"When daylight approached the
nun expanded our gad and as-
cended 6, feet, crossing large
and small towns and cities,
which could not Identify. The
noises that reached us at daylight
were those of hte tiu-s- y

farmer shouting at his cattle; the
rattle wagons; sound from
the smithy; the factory whistles;
the rumble street cars and rail-
road trains. We could, when very
low .hear voices, but those earth
could not have heard us. Our voices
would not penetrate heavier
xtrata atmosphere.

while in Ohio, we lost our
way and descended until our drag-rop- e

trailed upon the ground.
a we got our bearing and
again ascended to 4,600 teel,
log over Pittsburg at this height.

"Tlie sight of this great Pennsyl-
vania city, viewed from the clouds.
Is impressive. The great mills with
their rattle and roar, the oceans of
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.Siioiwliut, t Asbury Park after tlm Uewfmt of Uo winning
luillMn I'onun'Tn, ehov tlie two heroes of tlio rofe, Oor Krbhlfioh,
pilot. m the left, and his aid, lrot. H. II. fbijtoii, of llarrartl. lsc-lii-

tlinil in Uie Is the dellutetl Ponum-rn- .

smoke pouring from countless
stacks, the continuous hum of life,
gave an effect to us that was quite

g.

"We reached Philadelphia after
dark and hovered over the city all
night at a height of 10,000 feet, un-

able to find an air current that
would take us upon our course. We
wanted to travel northeast If possi-
ble, hoping In that to rech the
New England states, but failed.

"They call Philadelphia the
'sleepy town,' but the magnificent
sight of the great metropolis by
night,' viewed from the basket of
the balloon, was sufficient to reruts
the aspersion. To me it seemed that
Philadelphia was a great

tall, hung in a background of
ehadow.

"When the sun showed we hoped
to rise higher and find the current
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ST. AUGUSTINE BESET

BY EIGHT BETWEEN

RACES

ol Jack Davis and
Finding oft Dead Negroes

Causes Anxiety.

St. Aupustine, Texas., Oct. 29.
I'm? i 'bco is In a fever exj:.e- -

' "X "
A force state rangers are at

the court house waiting develop-
ments, which may materialize very
suddenly, according to reports, and
additional rangers have been asked
for. The subsequent linding of the
bodies of two negroes near the scene

the tthooting has caused renewed
activity on the part the blacks.

Captain Kngere, is in chargu
of the rangers, Is having patrols out
night and day watching the locali-
ties from which trouble Is most
likely expected.

NEW MEXICANS VISITORS

AHVIIIIE HOUSE

President Says Tlwt lln Will I All
iu lli--s Pout-- r for Single Null1- -

Washington, U. C, Oct. 29.
(Spooiiil) Delegate Andrews, ac-
companied by A. H. Hilton, of Htin
Antonio, and I. Morse, of Sinta
Ko.ca, were callers at the WliUi
House today.

The president said the New
Mexicans: tried to loin Mex- -
ico and Arizona as one state and Ari
zona stood strongly against It. e
cannot always get what we want. I
win ao l can now to help New

become a state by Itself." j

The Interview oetween the presi
dent and the New Mexico party lust
ed thirty minutes.

m:i oh joiiv ii:i:kkpiiOW wouks iii:s.
Chicago. III.. Oct. 29. Charles It.

Deere, bead of the great plow work
at Mollne, in., wno jias been 111 iu
Chicago for several months, died at
1:30 o'clock this morning at the
Ikotae hotel. ills illness was di-
agnosed as pernicious anemia. The
deceased was born at Hancock, Vet-mo-

the year 1837.

"We in the ment over the Intense feeling
on our to the t whltes the blacks as
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we wanted, but falling, we dropped
to 5.000 feet and continued to the
seashore. We landed safely at 9
o clock, after a voyage of 40 .hours
Our air line distance was 880 miles,
but we traveled more than 900 dur
ing the time we were In the aJr
At times our speed must have been
40 miles, an hour.

"From the time we left fit. Louis
neither of us closed our eyes. We
had to remain awake t the higher
altitudes to prevent freezing, and
the- - necexslty of constant attention
to the balloon was wearing,

"We did not suffer for want of
food. We boiled coffee over slack
lime and it stimulated us when
drowsy. , I am- - delighted with the
trip. Ualloonlng is not as danger
ous as automobillng. - It is recog.
nlzed among sports. The day of the
balloon Is here, it has arrived.

primsiivmiA.
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COMPANY. SAYS THA

NO MEN WILL BE

LAID OFF

October Business 1 1 Per Cen

Greater Than Same Month

Last Year.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29. Hum
ors saying that the Pennsylvani
railroads intended to lay off betwee
20,000 and 30,000 men were toda
denied by a high official of the com
pany, and the following statemen
was given out at company offices:

"There is no truth in the state
ment that 20.000 men are to be dls
charged .by the Pennsylvania rail
road company. Nothing of the kin
has ever been discussed. In vie
of the fact that traffic for Octobe
Is eleven per cent greater than for
same month last year, which would
make the movement for the month
the largest In the history of the com
pany any material reduction In ou
forces would not be practicable."

UNION PACIFIC

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 2 9. The Union
Pacific today discharged between
four and eight thousand workmen
from its construction department
and every piece of construction work
on entire system Is abandoned.

EKECUIES NEGRO

Helen. Miss., Oct. 29. The body
of Charles German, a negro, who
it Is charged, criminally assaulted
the young daughter of a white farm
er, was found today hanging to
tree five miles from .here. The body
was riddled with bullets.

(419,000 AMKKICAV KAGMOS
AUK COMIX U IIOMK

London, Oct. 29. The sum of six
'hundred thousand pounds sterling of

gold was sold on the market here
today, much of it being purchased
by American Interests and nine hun-
dred and ninety-eig- ht thousand
pounds sterling in American eagles
was taken from the Bank of Eng-
land as part of rold intended for
shipment to America.

BAIW
Clearing House Resolutions

Head Off Any Possible
Stringency I n

Albuquerque.

DEPOSITORS PROTECTED

MOKEYJEjl AT HOME

Business Men Make Statements
To Citizen Reporter-N- o Cur-

rency Prom Other Banks

So They Ctt None

From Here.

The forming ot a ciearfng house
association iby the local banks last
evening was not unexpected. In
fact It was urged by the business
men as well as by the bankers for
the purpose of keepl.ig Albuquerque
currency In Albuqunrque and in the
banks from where It can be circulat
ed so as to prevent a stringency In
this cltv.

That la all there Is to the propo
sition here. The banks are sound
and safe and have several dollars
securities for every dollar on de
posit. it would be 'impossible to
break ona Of the Albuquerque banks
and that does not in any manner
enter into .present conditions. The
securities held by our banks would
more than doubiy pay out.

A run on one 01 the local Insti
tutions, however, with money
tight in the east would prove em-
barrassing to the local banks and
would injure .them absolutely with'
out any necessity for ao doing.

The action of the banks in en.
deavoring to hold the present cur
rency In this city was not only i
safeguard to our 1'nanclal Inatitu
flans and our bvlies houses, but
to every depositor, who 'has a right
to the fullest protection under these
unsettled condition. .

No Panic Pomllito.
It would 'be impossible to precipi-

tate a panic here. It could not be
done because of the strength of our
financial Institutions and the gener-
al .prosperous business condition of
the southwest.

The forming of the clearing house
was made necessary because all of
the large cities and many smaller
ones have taken similar steps and
because, the deposits of our local
banks in institutions in other places,
can not be had In the form of cur-
rency for use here.

Consequently it is very necessary
that the currency now in our banks
be protected from drafts from other
iiiH'ltutions outside of our city.

Ixical banks have large balances In
banks of other cities. Until the
other banks took such action as to
hold their currency at home, it was
possible for our local banks to se-
cure all the currency needed. Now
It is not. In order to protect homecurrency, our bunks were forced to
get together, form a clearing house,
and' pass similar resolutions. It Is
purely a "business proposition madenecessary from outside and has noth-
ing to do with local conditions other
than to protect them. It is sane,
safe, conservative banking business.

tVriiflcatc Will be L'scd.
Checks will be received at all lo-

cal banks and certified which makes
them as good as money without the
passing of currency which is need-
ed right here in Albuquerque for
business purposes. These checks
will go through the clearing house
as usual and ate good.

The action above mentioned was
taken by the local banks with ex-
treme reluctance and only after It
was seeyi that local business and lo-

cal people needed protection from
a currency stringency at home which
might otherwise result: As It Is,
this city will never feel the stringen-
cy now felt in the east.

Business at the banks will proceed
about as usual with the exception
that Just as little currency will be
passed out m Is consistent.

The local clearing house expects
that the rules adopted last evening
will be In force but a very short
time. That will depend largely up-
on the action of the clearing houses
in the moneyed centers.

IxmmiI Hanks Strong.
The local batiks have nothing to

fear from the east and nothing to
fear at homo. They are not only
solvent they are union; the strong-
est Mnall banks in the entire coun-
try and amply able to more than
make good.

That the action of the local banks
was liased upon good precedent and
good business sense is shown by the
action of banks in the following lar-
ger centers, all of which have been
communicated with and conditions
found to warrant such action as a
precautionary measure: Milwaukee,
St. Liouis, Pittsburg. Cincinnati,
Cleveland. Philadelphia, Indianapo-
lis, Des iMoines. Omaha, New York
and Chicago. Telegrams stated that
Kansas City and Minneapolis were
considering .the matter, but had not
reached a definite conclusion.

flankers' Action Indorsed.
A Citizen reporter spent today

among the business men, making a
thorough Investigation of the finan-
cial condition ot the city as far as
possible and asking pointedly for
the views of the business men upon
the action of the bankers.

It U Impossible to reproduce
every statement made by the busi-
ness men because of the apace re
quired, but not a single business man
failed to endorse th action of the

(Continued on Iage live)
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IS ACQUITTED OF

CRIMINAL LIBEL

Court Says That He Was Just
ified In Saying Infamous

Practices Were In Use

COURT CIRCLES ARE
SLIGHTLY JARRED

Berlin, Germany. Oct. 29. Max-
imilian' Harden, editor of the Die
Zetkumft, who was on trial on a
defamation case brought against
htm by Count Kuns Von Moltke, was
acquitted today. i

General tMoltke was condemned
to pay the costs of the trial, which
wag watched with Jive interest

The counsel for Harden,
that the court cllquu of which Von
Moltke was a' member, waa guilty
of infamous praatlces and also
sought to exercise undue Influence
over Emperor William.

The presiding Judge atd that
Harden was Justified in saying what
he had said In his paper, but that
there was no evidence that Von
Moltke had acted upon any abnor
mal inclinations. Harden waa cheer
ed by the spectators, when the ver
dict was announced.

Socialists liccomo Active.
The trial is already having con-

siderable political effect, and It 1

thought that the verdict Of the
courf In the Harden ca.se will reach
more publicity on matters which in
the past have been touched on light-
ly by the press.

One hundred and forty socialist
dall" papers are attacking the mon-
archical principals and assailing ex-
isting conditions, which have been
described as "flourishing In the hot
house atmosphere of the court."

ERBSLOEH NAY TAKE

TRIP HERE

Aeronaut Believes That an
Autumn Wind Would Drive

Him Farther.

New York. Oct. 29. The New-Ne-

York :Sun suys that Oscar Krb-sloe- h,

the German aeronaut who
won the international cup last week,
probably will make another ascen-
sion in this country before he goes
back to Germany and this time will
be out for a record. Ho probably
will start from Kansas City, as he
thinks that from that point with the
w inds lis Uiey usually are at this sea-
son of the year, he can make a much
longer flight. Ho was somewhat un-
fortunate in the last race, as the
wind caried him to the Atlantic
coast and he could go no further,
but If lie hud started from Kansas
City, he would have been carried
further north and into New England.
His balloon could have gone, he
thinks, GU0 miles further and made
a new record.

The incentive for this race will be
the Lahm cup, a trophy offered by
the Aero club of America to conv-meni'ji-

the success ot Lieutenant
lahm iu.n year in capturing the in-
ternational cup. Lieutenant Lahm
then made a flight of 410 miles, and
the cup named for him was to go
to the aeronaut who exceeded that
distance.

Captain Chandler of the United
States navy started to win the cup a
few days before the big race wai
started and li went (04 miles, land-
ing In West Virginia.

Just before the big race started
Alan It. 1 law ley notified the commit
tee of the Aero club that he intend-
ed to try for the Luhm cup and that
his record in the big race w also!
to count in the contest for that
trophy. Mr. Haw ley landed near
Baltimore, covering a distance ot 712
miles, and so secured the trophy.
The date for the attempt to be made
by Oscar Krbsloch In Kansas City
P'uuamy .iu u. n.uioui.eou in a itdays as there Is to be a meeting of
aeronaut in this city thi week.

U the Invention of A. A. Dufane
at (St. IjouIsj.

IN STREET RIOT

One Man Is Killed. Seveial
Wounded and Twelve

Are Arrested.

POLICE HAVE DIFFICULTY
SUBDUING RIOTERS

Chicago; in., Oct. 29. --One man
was shot and fatally wounded, sev-
eral others were cut and battered
and .twelve men were arrested dur-
ing a- riot today at the corner of
Halsted and Taylor streets. Fully
600 Italians took part In the fight.

It was begun toy Charles Specrlac
sta Angela ' .. Caporbelll. between
whom it. tied bad existed for some
time. The former was shot twice
and cannot Uve. " Frlenda of both
men took part" In the "melee and In
a few moments a free for t

was In progress. Several squads of
.policemen were called . upon the
scene before the fighters were sub
dued.

The two men met at the corner
and renewed an ot tued by first
talking and then striking at each
other with their flats. Other ItaM
tans were attracted to the scene and
the mob grew In a few minutes until
It was beyond the influence of the
policemen on the local beats. Hurry
calls were sent to the headquarters
station. The police used clubs un-
sparingly and soon had the crowd
dispersed. The .principals were ar-
rested excepting Kpeellae. who was
taken away In n ambulance.

POTTAWATOMIES ARE

BEING ROBBED SAYS

Rev. Nctzdorf Sayi That Land
Sharks Are Taking

Indian's Land.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 29. Kaunas
land sharks are robbing Indian res-
ervation property while the federal
government iooks on and falls to stop
them, according to the Rev. William
Netzdorf, a Catholic missionary who
is in Milwaukee after ""having spent
four years among the Pottawatomie
Indians, a former Wisconsin tribe
many of whom will return to the
state.

"Tho Pottawatomie Indians are
slowly but surely being driven off
tho reservation In Kansas by land
sharks who are sanctioned by the
I'nlted states government," said
Father Netzdurf today. Senator Cur-
tis, of Kansas he said who studied
the situation and who knows the In-
dians fought the payments In con-
gress but was beaten. "When the
Indians are all paid off," he continu-
ed, "they become free to go where
they wish as they are no longer
wards of the government. . It la the
same as turning them loose on the
people. What will the Indians do
when they are turned off the reser-
vation to fight for themselves? They
will sink to the level of common
tramps. 'Most of them will have a
little money and they will find that
the saloons are glad to see them.
The end will find them hanging
around utterly useless, excepting per-ha,p- s,

some of the few who have
been educated."

The Pottawatomie Indian reserva-
tion Is located in Jackson county
about 2j mile north of Topeka.
H"Vt. a town on the Rock Island
railroad. Is not far from the reser-
vation southern boundary.

I'iiiitiK-lH- l Cri-.l- t In (lilll.
Santiago. Chill. Oct. 29. There Is

a tremendous financial and com-ninri'l- iil

i't-li- here ThA void tre- -
mium has become 70 per cent, a rate t
hitherto unknown.

Public Has Gotten Over Scare
And Is Already Losing

Interest In

Situation.

STOCK MARKET IS

WITHOUT

People of Oregon Are Given Hvc
Holidays-Sociali- sts Are Thrown
In Jail At Seattle-Go- ld Com

ing to America-Forei- gn

Banks Raise Discount.

New York, Oct. 29. The finan
cial situation was without any not
able developments today and the
abating Interest Indicated that the
public Irad practically gotten over
its scare.

The stock market waa a little un
settled but without extreme agita
tion.
AMEIUC.W KXPOKTS ARE

HKIM.ING IN GOLD.
iNew York, Oct. 2S. Great assist

ance In relieving the financial string-
ency is expected to result from
large engagements of gold for Import
made yesterday and from other
large imports, . which probably will
be made within the next few days.

The movement of American cropa
to European markets together with'
a revival In the demand for copper
abroad, will give us large credit
with foreign bankers, and these can
be availed of In bringing In gold, it
Is believed, to fullest extent neces-
sary.

It waa announced today that sev-
eral of the bank,, which were com-
pelled to auspend last week, have
about perfected plans to reopen tor
business. The runs on ' the Trust
Company of and the Lin-
coln Trust company continue today
but In a diminished vorumn.

'GEItMAJf BANK RAISES- 1MSOOUNT HATE.
Berlin, 'Oct' 2iM"-Ihe discount-rate

ofh9 Imperial .Hank, of Ger-
many was raised today from (H W
6 4 per cent.

Thj change 1j dlmctly due to New-York'- s

demand for gold, which, It la
said here, will lead to gold export
from Germany. .

. ,?
IjONDON market -- -r

Kt'WKUS DEPRESSION".
London, Oct. 29. The rise In the

discount rate of the Bank of Oer-ma- ny

had a depressing effect on the
markets here.

The ODerators expect that the Ac
count, rate of the Hank of England
wl'.i be Increased from 4 ft to 6 .

par cent.

KANSAS HAXK AltSORBED
HY MISSOURI BANK.

Kansas City, Oct. 29. Wyandotte
State bank of Kansas City, Kan.,
with deposits of $500,000, was ab-
sorbed this morning by the Com-
mercial National bank ot Kansas
City, Mo.

STREET SPEAKING
tmtl'KJ4 AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 29. Eight
socialist speakers and a like num-
ber of sympathizers were arrested
last night for speaking on the
streets.

Mayor Moore has declared that he
will not allow any elreet meetings.

The socialists have secured about
forty speaker and say that they
will continue the meetings as long
as their volunteer martyrs last.
Those arrested last night. Including
Mrs. Hattle P. Titus, were refused
ball and have been placed on the
chain gung.

GOVERNOR OE OREGON
DECLARES HOLIDAY.

Portland. Ore., Oct. 29. At the
request of tho Portland Clearing
House association. Gov. Chamberlain
last night declared the next five days
legal holidays in this state in order
to prevent a money famine.

This step was taken because Port-
land banks cannot draw ou money
loaned outside the state.

SAN ERANCISCO ADOPTS
CIJIVIUNG HOCSE PLAN.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 29. The
clearing house certificate plan waa
put Into operation today by all San
Francisco banks. Everything work-
ed smoothly and there was no ex-

citement.
CERTIFICATE PLAN WORKING

SI It ES.MT I.l.Y IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 29. The financial

condition throughout the west today
is satisfactory In general as to bank
and to the majority of business in-

terests. At all money center the
check and certificate plan is being
used successfully. Chicago banks
commenced the second day's business
under the check teiii and are
greutly encouraged by the manner
In which the new method is accept-
ed by the depositors. Out of four
thousand savings depositors In this
city, only fifteen hundred have made
application for the withdrawal of
their accounts or gave notice of the
desire of withdrawal.

ALLEGHENY TELEGK IPIIEHS
GET HEALTHY RAISE

rtttttttitntttiDunkirk. N. Y., Oct. 29. All
e telegraph operators. station 4

agents and clerks ot the Dun- - t
kirk, Allegheny Valley and
Pittsburg railroad were notified
today that an Increase in wages
from S3 to II & per month had if been granted each of them to
become effective at once.

The road i part ot the New 4
Y ork Central N''- -iiiitniituiiiit


